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BEPeterson, Inc. Manufactures Pressure Vessel
for TG Gallagher
BEPeterson is pleased to announce the shipment of a Pressure Vessel for TG Gallagher,
Cambridge, MA. The pressure vessel is a 6000 gallon water cistern vessel which will be used as
a holding tank for an irrigation system.
The pressure vessel fabricated from carbon steel was 84" OD x 17.5' T/T designed to 20 PSI @
150 Deg F. The design was to ASME code standards for safety factors. Code stamping was not
required. The pressure vessel was coated on the exterior with a two-part epoxy paint.

About BEPeterson
Since 1935 BEPeterson has set the standard for custom metal fabrication of heavy-gauge metal
parts and equipment. BEP has been relied on by our customers to provide complete engineering,
design and project management of the most critical components. We are ISO 9001:2015
9001:2008 certified
and ASME certified. Our 88,000 square foot facility with high ceiling bays is one of the largest
in the Northeast.
BEPeterson is both a high volume contract manufacturer and a custom metal fabricator. BEP
utilizes advanced manufacturing techniques and low cost material procurement to supply
consistent and repeatable high quality products to our customers.

BEP manufactures Pressure Vessels, Tanks, ASME pressure vessels & tanks, ASME code and
non-code vacuum chambers and vacuum furnaces, filter vessels, filter housings, skid assemblies,
Co-gen ducting and a variety of industrial metal fabrications.

Buyers in the power and utilities, medical, chemical, environmental/filtration and industrial
marketplaces choose to partner with BEPeterson because they value the fact that BEPeterson
offers more than mere fabrication capabilities. BEPeterson can optimize our customer’s
requirements for cost, delivery and quality.

